**WATER PUBLICATIONS**

Dr. Harry H. Hines, professor of Chemistry, has just had his second book, "The Forestry Lab Period," published. This is a revised edition of the textbook he wrote in 1923, which was published two years later.

**FORESTRY 100 LAB SECTION LABORS IN HERMAN PARK**

Another class will be held for the students of Herman Park.

**WILDFLOWERS AT PRE-LAVER BANQUET**

Unusual flowers will be held at the banquet.

**FAKE LETTER PERPETRATES HOAX**

The Forestry lab period came as a surprise to the students.

**MUST RICE ADMIT NEVO STUDIUS?**

Rice must admit Nevo Studius.

**FALSE FACTS AFERRIT HOAXES**

Rice must admit the hoax.

**THE GAME**

The game was played in the presence of numerous photographers.

**MEXICAN DINNER IS PLAN OF LOS BUROS**

The Mexican dinner is the plan of Los Buros.
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**Seventy Beauties to Grace Pages of '29 Campanile**

Seventy two children have been chosen for the Campanile, and work has been started on the composition.

**CROSS COUNTRY and TUMBLING TEAMS TO PERFORM TOMORROW**

The Cross Country and Tumbling teams will perform tomorrow.

**On the run today**

Several features are being run today. The sports pages are going through a stage of transition.
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A number of Rice students are returning to their native homes for the holidays but many others have decided to remain on campus. Aside from the usual activities of the college, a number of special events were scheduled for the last week of the semester.

The annual Dance was held on Saturday night in the Rice Gym. The dancing was followed by an intimate dinner in the college dining hall. The Yell Leader and the Temple Men provided the entertainment for the evening.

The Rice Orchestra gave a concert in the Rice Auditorium on Sunday afternoon. The program featured works by Beethoven, Mozart, and Schumann.

The Rice Student Council sponsored a series of dances during the last week of the semester. These dances were held in the Rice Gym and were attended by students from all over the area.

The Rice Student Council also sponsored a series of lectures during the last week of the semester. These lectures were held in the Rice Auditorium and were attended by students from all over the area.
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The West Hall (C. U. entrance)Quite

West Hall WINS

in Intramurals

The West Hall (C. U. entrance) quite

Lindy threw a line with the Rice Hall (C. U. entrance) free during the past weekend, but the extra effort paid off, according to the preliminary standings from the second annual league.

The Rice players that went in the West Hall (C. U. entrance) turned in a dominant performance. The Rice players that went in the West Hall (C. U. entrance) left the Owls, enraged at the Owls, out of the championship race.
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The Owls, left at the Owls, were trying to get a foothold in the championship race. The Owls players that went in the West Hall (C. U. entrance) turned in a dominant performance. The Owls players that went in the West Hall (C. U. entrance) turned in a dominant performance. The Owls players that went in the West Hall (C. U. entrance) turned in a dominant performance.
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THE GUARANTY NATIONAL BANK
304 MAIN STREET

CAPITAL AND SURPLUS
OVER $450,000

STUDENTS' ACCOUNTS SOLICITED